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FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press InternaDonal
LOUISVILLE -- The extended
weather forecast for the five-day
period, Tuesday through Saturday.
iv the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 4 to
7 degrees above normal The nermal
highs for Kentaaky sr 47 tb
:Mrs 31 to 36. Louisville extremes
•
49 and 30.
Mild weather beginning . period
',ailing little colder middle of week
followed by a warming. trend. Preipitation will average over one,
nalf inch in ,howees about Thursday and again latter part of week.,
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Chicago takes a lie deter • r
test in Memphis, Tenn., after
the revelation of his long
friendahrp with Leo. Foreman, 43, an underworld undereng whose body
found in an auto trunk. J. .
Smith was visiting in el •t11.
phis when he gut word he
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the evil spirits by going out on the scrimp on the ingredients liSr Using
prairie near Las Vegas, Nev., with only 106 cowboys, the formula would
107 cowboys and falling down over lose Its potency.
This sounded logical to me, but
a gopher hole.
The circumstances under which I now have at hand a letter from
this came about are rather compli- a chlorpractor in Wapakoneta. Ohio,
cated and need not be repeated. whieh put,' the matter in a different
eliffke to say that some rather
I imagine, incidentally, that the
weird things go on in the advertischiropratic business is pretty good
ing business
In telling me of his discovery, in Wapakoneta. Unless you are in
By DICK WEST
the adman stressed the importance traning, you are likely to strain a
United Press International
of having the right number of cow- niuscle just pronouncing it.
— Last month boys.
WASHINGTON
" According to the chiropractor, the
I gave readers of this column an
Although conceding that addi- 107 cowboys that the adman hired
exclusive report on a new hangover
cure discovered by a New York ad- tional clinical tests would be requir- were only an incidental factor in
ed to prove his assumption, he the treatment He surmised that
vertising man.
To recap briefly, he drove away reasoned that if anyone tried to the "active" ingredient was the type

Will Cure A
Hangover But
oug n ca

•

High School —
ector. Jim Notes,
id Magness,. MeCourse-,

TIMES

a

—

MUSKAT, KENTUCKY

of tumble the adman took.
"I believe the fall actuall4 cured
this man's headache by jarring displaced vertebra of his new back into
place. Nerve tension, the immediate
cause of his symptoms, was relieved and with it his hangover," the
•:•litropract or wrote.
"Such freak accidental adjustments are exceedingly rare, but not
unkonwn to the chlropratic profession. It is well known among chiropractors and their patients that almost any kind of headache—whether due to eyestrain, sinus congestion, or from alcohol, as here—can
usually be relieved by an adjust-

ment of the neck."
hangover by the plununeting meIf this chiropractor has the right thod, with or without cowboys.
slant—and I have no reason to
You can fall down there and
doubt it—then • certainly owe an hardly be noticed at all.
apology to my readers, particularly
.111••••••
those who have gone to the trouble
and expense of taking 107 cowboys to Las Vegas.
As it turned out, they could have
cured their hangovers just as wrIl
;# falling down at home.

`..•••••

• ,
qua

FIGHT

ARTtaiRfris

wouldn't recommend the home
remedy, however. junless you are
mighty discreet about it, you can't
fall down at without causing a lot
of talk among your neighbors.
I would say that Las Vegas probably is the best plate to cure a
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••• •
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GRADE 'A' LARGE

on, Ryan's
.ds for the

CHECK SIZE-COMPARE PRICE-INSIST ON GRADE A
-LOOK FOR THE GRADE A SHIELD-ALL A&P TURKEYS ARE GRADE A.
6 TO 9 LBS.
11 TO 16 LBS.
17 TO 24 LBS.

your route

71 I'
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SUPER RIGHT

SUPER RIGHT
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SEMI-BONELESS

12 TO 16 LB.
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45'
39'
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lb.

FULLY COOKED
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lb.

lb.
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Sliced Bacon(:::::.2 p`kb„ 95c
39
,
Pumpkin Pie(
Country Ham
re
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1
;
1
.
,
.
.
.
.
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.
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9
Fruit Cake
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)
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f 80zMIX
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Oven-Ready
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A
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8 1 -. g.b. R
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i
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A&P ( 2-Lb.)
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Delight
Salad
490

27th
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Save
Wisc.
Aged
Cheddar ( Sc
f Save 1
t
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45,

Lb 594
Sharp Cheese
58°
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Cranberry
49..
Sweet Potatoes
Crushed Pineapple. . 3 I
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Cake Mixes
Apple SaucA
6
A
Salad Dressing
AT
Wonderfoil
)2
Marvel

16
Ox.
2
Cans

(½-Pint 650 Pint $119
Tin
I
Tin
•,•,• •

11'2-Lb.
Loaf
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pLkbg..

Good2
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Virginia
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E

A&P STRAINED
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All

JANE PARKER BAKED GOODS

CAKE MIX
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•

ANN PAGE

41290
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lie
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Ann Page. All
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Food

Boxes
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DF-AR ABBY I am 42 years old. unles
s it is given willingly and
...nd a Walt-Lir by choice. I am
,heerfulh. She won't "ask." People
•ther ugr nor hAncisome. I en)oy she
hint haven't the courage to ask.
.t omen occasionally.
• s •
.: I don't want to got married
DEAR ABBY: I am a 15-year old
noa M. protia.in is aft intern - url
who would like your opinion
zit, but ex:reir.ely 4:zresrs4.1'
R
)
1:
.,
oung about something my mothe
r did.
woman —
Goldwater
L3
,
- t Siallinfr while I was
on a trip
by the way. who MO% eel rn rtext door
ith my family. I met a very nice
to me. She started the usual neigh- her
who was working at the motel
borly friendship If she sees a light where
we „stayed. My mother looked
on in my place, or my car out in hun over
and okayed a movie date.
front. she runs over to visit She We said
we would be back by 11:30.
offer
has
ed to cook for me and do Wt stopped
for a snack after the
my mending t I refused), and her movie
and were only 40 minutes late
coniersation alwaNs gets around to .zett:iik
buck. Mom didn't want to
marnage. Last week I moved my create
a disturbance in the motel
refrigerator. cooking equipment and so she
said she would put off my
TV down to the basenient to make punishment
until we got home. By
It appear that I'm not at home but the
ume we got home I had forgotI can't fool her. What sti•Juld I do? ten all
about it, but Mom hadn't
IN HIDING
th:t of a clear blue sky she won't
let I
DEAR IN: TeU her you toted for me go to the Thanlisgiving dance
Kennedy—and mere back upstairs. Do riaaVunk it is fair of her to FIELD'S FULLY COOKED
punish rife this way for someth:n
• • •
I did last summer?
Butt
,
FirR IOUS
DEAR ABBY: I had my first baby
Half
DE.iR FURIOUS: No. She shoul
d,
IA months ago sod I rvevived solo&
very lovely zift.s for her. I Wan have punished you when you had it
congag.
bought many nice things for her on'
• • •
PURE PORK
my own. I plan on hewing =mei
CONFIDENTIAL TO P. K.: You
children and want to save all her
clothes for my next tatty. I have CAN and MUST quit. Think of the
disastrous consequences %hen
v..: them away as rood as new.
your
My lack run, out.
sister-tri-law is now pregnant and
Is
• • •
due. in May. She has two other
Don't wait until the litt!. womWhat's on your mind" For a
children, 11 and 9. and didn't
perplea
an refs you ..up at rriOnight
an this one, so she hes nithlng sonal reply. send a self-addressed. FIELD'S EXTRA TENDER
to c;ose cut those cold %inter
st-shW
envel
erl
ope
to
Abby.
saved
Box 3366,
for it. She is 35 and says that
drafts. }&x yourself some lowwill be her last. so she doesn't In- Beverly Hills, Calif.
colt storm windows out of.
• ••
tend
to zo all out buying stuff. She
ILEX-0-GLASS. Its
For Abby's booklet, "How To
*as thrown hints left arid right
Have
eass! Just cut With shears ...
for A Lovely Wedding."
n.e
send 50 cents to
to
offer her my baby's things.
tali over screens or frames.
Abby,
Box
3365,
Bever
ly
It may sound selfish. but I sent to
Hills, Calif. STARKIST - Reg. Size Can
You'll he snug and warm all
• ••
keep these things fur my next baby.
winter long and save up to 40%
Once a.nythiru; is used- by her It
on fuel costs. Warp's genuine,
is
cr•stal-clear FLEX -O-GLASS
a wreck as she &Wasn't take we
of
lasts to" years at a fraction the
anything. What can I say if
she
• cost of gi:ss. Only A7e a square
as Please advise.
yard at your local hardware or
Easi.
KR-Tts-LAW
Monday, November 25th
lumber dealer.
BAGWELL DAMSON - 12-oz.
The Intermedrate Girls Auxil
DEAR SI'S: Don't give anything
iary
of the First Baptist Chur
ch will
meet at-the church at 3:45
p.m.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
of
the Murray Woman's Club
will meet
at the chili house at 9:30
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUM
am. for STOKELY'S WHOLE
BER CO. IN MURRAY
KERNEL - No. 303 can
work on Christmas decor
ation&
Each member is asked to bring
her
own materials. Hostesses
will be
, Mesdames Joe Baker
104 East Maple St.
Littleton, L. D.
Tel. 753-3161
. Miller. James-R. Ammons.
and Rob' ert 0. Miller.
• ••
BUSH'S BEST - No. 303 can
The Martins Chapel Metho
dist
Church WSCS will be hosts
to the
Bethel and Oole's Camp
Ground
WSC.6 groups at the churc
h at 7:30
p ra.

s14"

FRESH DRESSED

HENS

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

r

Only

SANITONE
DRY CLEANING
gets my sweaters so
cashmere-soft... so
incomparably clean!
Where sweaters are

concerned,
perfection is a religion
in our
plant. Luxurious
softness is
fully restored . . . color
s glow
likeinew. . . shape
and drape
are precisely right
. . no
shrinking and no dry
cleaning
odor Why settle for
less‘?

V.

SPECIAL
PI %IN

- SKIRTS
ONIJ
SWEATERS
(Cash and Carry or Delivere
d)

Boone Laundry &
Cleaners
1 HOUR
SERVICE

• • •

Stewing

Baking

115.
Ps g.

lb

Shank Half
or ,
Whole

lb

ea

ICAKE MIX

,The Kirksey School PTA
will have
to school ' nigh
program
at? pm. Marvin 0 wrarh
pr will be Sara Lee
- 13-ounce
;the guest speaker.
its

CHOCOLATE BROWNIES

FOR CORRECT

Paramount - 18-ounce jar

MINCE MEAT

TIME and . 25-Foot Roll
TEMPERATURE REYNOLDS WRAP
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL 753-U6363
CC

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.

Wishbone - pint

FRENCH DELUXE
Wishbone - 8-ounce

ITALIAN
Big Brother ,Quart

SALAD DRESSING
-- Nabisco - 10-ounce pkg.

For Your Every

HEATING OIL
Need - Call

OREO COOKIES
Buster Nuts - 3-ounce pkg

SLICED ALMONDS
American Ace - Giant 9
-ounce Jar

INSTANT COFFEE
Mei ormiek Spire

C9
4

—% SHILL

ow.

..•••••••

POULTRY SEASONING

290

HAMBURGER 3 $1. 1
CRANBERRIES 19c
PEACHES
25ci
RADISHES
5c
CARROTS
10c
FANCY FRESH - 1-1b. bag

HUNT' YELLOW CLING - large
24 can

FRESH RED - 6-oz. bag

FIRM CRISPY TEICA3 - 1-lb. bag

A

PANCAKE MIX
tlBonnet

_

MARGARINE

Hunt's

Zihs.49*

JUICE

C

Tuesday. November 20th
The Eva Wall Circle of
the Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs
(411:mon Duncan Hines - White, Yell
ow, Devil's Food
Gibson, 1637 West Olive,
at 2 p
• • •

Qt. 1Ca

n19*

Baker's Angel Flake

COCO

NUT

7-oz. tray

OIL C4:1.

29'6

Green Firm Heads

3F°R9W CABBAGE

lb.

Sunshine - 1 -lb box

75'
39'
29
39'
39*
35'
39'
39'

KRISPY CRACKERS
underwood - large family size
DEVILED HAM

39*

Del Monte - large No. 21 can

FRUIT COCKTAIL

394

Ocean Spray - 7-ounce can

CRANBERRY SAUCE

2 for 25*

Heinz (other) - 14-ounce bottle

TOMATO CATSUP

2 for 490

Stokleys - No 303 can

PUMPKIN

10*

Dole - 131-ounce can

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE

2 for 33'

King Pharr - large No. 21 can

SWEET POTATOES

19*

Starkist - reg, size can

99'

TUNA

29*

Bagwell - 12-ounce

box 17'

DAMSON PRESERVES

PARKER'S

5*
25'

25*

%4AttiagOp

KENTUCKY LAKE

,

LEAN GROUND

HAMS
SAUSAGE
29
EINERS 1-1b. pkg. 49
TUNA
29
PRESERVES
25c
CORN 2 for 39c
HOMINY 3 for 25c
at
49c

The American Legion
Auxiliary H. J. HEINZ - 14-oz,
bottle
will meet at 6 pm at
the LegiOrl
Hall for a potluck suppe
r. Mach
member is asked to bring two
t
disbes.

New Concor41 Road
l'hone 7534- 3Z3

•

YORKSHIRE BREAKFAST SPEC
IAL

C
55

'S
HOW USE
Putting Off Winter
PROTECTION

URKEYS
39E BACON

FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTrITES
OPEN FRIDAY az SAT.
NIGHT

1.11. 8:00
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&
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I

after 3:30 p.m.

Fog

n213e and 2'7 between 1 and 4 o'clock.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

SALE

I col

NEW Zt BROWNING AUTOMATIC
with 2e. power Weber scope mount- HOUSE TRAILER 47'x8' American,
n24p 2 bedroom. Pall or see Larry Harris, WANTE.I..) HOUSEKEEPER TO stay
5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE. 2 ROOM ed. $75.00. Phone 753-4581.
Route 1, ILirksey, Ky. Phone 489- In home. Call 753-3694 or 753-3314.
apartment, epetairs, full
OALL 2747.
n26p
n27p Ail' for Chet.
basemnt,g
at 306 LAYING HENS, 40c MACH.
heat. $9,000. Can be seen
Come to Orchtfc 753-6779 or '753-3794.
8. 3rd St.
ard Heights letying House, Mon., HOUSE TRAILER 58 model, 10a35',
FEMALE HELP WANTED
'10 WEANED PIGS. CALL 753-157$2....Tuea. and Wed., November 26, 26 2 bedroom, blue and white, 1 mile
South of Coidwater. See or call by
ralp
12:00 a.m. 436-4315.
HOME JEWELRY ASSEMBLERS
Mfg. 68-421 OommerNICK 3 BEDROOM ROMAN Brick wanted. Crest
Road. Cathedral City, Calif.
home at 1803 College Farm Rd. with cue
Up
extra building for garage and workshop on a large lot. Phone 753-2226.
n30c SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the amusement page next to
Ito
CARPETS AND.LIFE TOO CAN BE movie ads.
beautiful if you Ise Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Crass
n30c
MAtE MELP WANTED
Furniture.

lb

ts Lose To
Farmington 58-55
The Coils of College High School
fought hard Friday iught but unable
to conic from behind and suffered a
58-56 defeat by the laumungton
team in a game played at the Graves
Qounty School.
Farmington led tit the end of each
stanza. Jerry Aniley was top scorer
for Farmington with 25 points and
Steve Gordon led the Colts with 12
points.
Fernungton
16 29 43 58
College High
12 27 35 55

••••=1/0mtmeminj

1

--T4OTICE

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR XMAS
cards now with your name printed,
wide selection to choose from. The
Ledger & Tunes, phone 753-106.
=etc

ST $pEcIAL

$143,000 FOR CROWN—The magnificent "Crown of the
Andes" occupies center stage in Sotheby's In London, where
It was auctioned in Just 85 seconds to Dutch Jewel dealer
J. Asscher for $145,000. The crown was made by the people
of Pupayara high in the Colombian Andes, in 1593, to be
placed on the Madonna in their cathedral in gratitude for
escape from a plague_ It Is encrusted with the largest
collection of emeralds in the *arid, 453 uf them, tuts.
tEridlophotos
weight 1,251 carats.

lb

°
tbs.49

•

*
Can 19

tray

29* •

• — — lb.

lb

5*
'
t
[
250
• _
.•
390
I
39*

_ _ 2 for 254
._

2 for 4194

- - - ---- 2 for 334
-- -

194
29'
A

- -----

The Callowa.y County High School
Lakers fought back Friday night to
wen 70-68 over the Sedalia Lions in
an unpreasive basketball game played at the Jeffrey gymnasium.
by United Press International
After suffering defeat by the
Oaldwell County's unbeaten Tigers
North Marshall Jets last Tuesday
loomed as a favorite Way to beat
night. the Leiters were determined
Ft. Thomas; Highlands for the Kento fight to get back into the winning
tucky High School Class AA football
column.
championship at Lexington ThanksThe game was a thriller throughgiving night.
out with the Lions leading 23 to 20
at the end of the first quarter. The
Shelbyville and Lynch will clash
Lakers came back to lead 41 to 40 for the state Class A title 'Thanksat the close of the first half.
giving afternoon, also on Stull Field
The last half was nip and tuck at Lexington
all the way with the score not being
The state Class AAA title game
determined until the final minutes
between Waggener and Male, origof play.
Sammy Houisden continued his inally scheduled for last Friday
high scoring with a total of 22 night but postponed by the death
points. He had scored 39 points in I of President Kennedy, will be deUse North Marshall game. High layed probably until Dec. 6 or 7
score honors for Sedalia went to because Male plays Manual on
Thanksgiving Day
Mullins with 15.

by farmed Pram Iniernanonal
Western Kentucky State University topped off its Ohio Valley Conference charnmonship during the
weekend with a bid and an acceptance to play in the Tangerine Bowl
at Orlando, Fla., Dec. 28.
'1 lie announcement came at the
conclusion of the Hulltoppers' crushing defeat of Murray State College,
50-0, in an OVC game at Bowling
Green Saturday,
Western Kentucky will play the
Coast Guard Academy, Furman or
Ohio University, bowl officials
Ttu.s will be the lath playing of the
tuunial charity game.
'Lae victory alb) marked the first
Lune the Huitoppers have ever won
si un.snareci OVC title. The squad
Ls 9-0-i tor the sLison.
In another conierence game Saturday night, Austin Peay broke anThe Leiters will play Lowee at
othcx record — their losing streak Jeffrey gym Tuesday night.
of '21 consecutive losses.
Calloway County ___ 20 41 60 70
'the Governors picked up their Sedalia
23 40 55 68
first victory by trouncing the Uni1701
County
Calloway
versity of Tennessee's Martin branch, 20-6, at Clarksville.
Joseesh-7,
2,
,Housden El. Lavender
10, GarThe loss left Mectin 5-5 for Use Crick 11, Patterson, Lamb
ge.son. Austin Petty still has a rison 8, Martin 10.

Shelbyville won its way into the
Class A finals by trouncing Crittenden County Saturday night, 39-21,
as halfback Dennis Morton raced
for five touchdowns, the longest one
from 87 yards away. The score was
tied 14-14, at halftime.

In Friday night Claes AA games
Oaldwell County blanked Lexington
Thanicsinving Day game remaining
Lafayette, 25-0, and Highlands shut
Sedalia (68)
against FL Campoell, Ky., and a
out Cumberland, 33-0. Lynch drubchance to improve on its 1-8 season Camp 13, Page 13, Bruce 2, Mul- bed Paris, '21-7,"In a Class A semirecord.
lins 15, Halloway 11, A. McClain 14. final.

IF YOU HAVE A FARM VVITH 100100 acres with good house and outbuildings and want to sell contact
Purckim & Thurman Agency. 7534451. We have an out of town prospect who needs to buy within 30
n26c $30 OR MORE PER DAY FOR
days.
permanent route work full or part
tune. Will tram and establish you.
--71:7"—'
R RENT
Write Mr. R. Oliver, 2011 Dawson
ltp
Rd., Princeton, Ky.
3 ROOM FURNISHED UPSTAIRS
apartment, water and heat furnish- WANTED — KAWLLIGH DEALER
ed, for adults only. Phone 753-4562. with car, good health, 30 hours or
ltp more weekly to serve furor-lee in

by Dos Sherwood
C-"t-• —

r

enough and it was a cut* kit desk bl,tter.
n.• r••••to.Ni
%
tri rain na
I :11
Teti ..
Len, out Mete a Mr. Flaugier •
,11.•
tail
trial:
111
II I...
ear licii
that's not so. Thai s—"
q. a 'full • allergy
block in ,:it,attate eAlli
t
,
e
• t- tt. *kr! AA:
aft
"You d better rescir
Tith
Varallo thanked her, extriand
pretax,u
nt
of
cater) himself, and debated who arette or you II nave the o. ' .
.K,
..1,11
• I
watt Pr ,7
mlnti
af1,11,
on fire. Fle wrote about it
th
the ,..,.10,11
to see next. "N s big oroer
dropped :a t1.1.11.1APh JltsliVited. to di, •
in Paul s diary probably re his wary. Now eat cairn eae
cues wl at le PAM
It 'earned tit rharartei tot Paul ferred to Nicky Morehouse. one, Mr. teith. and aravar r iitindered what was 110,1e
I pi, se. Had you c.r.ltcd tam
tie • treavistron silotO ''one of Paul's pals. Steer MoreS
aik about It?" •
house About ulge-school age.
L a
"Look." said Keith. "a
sad probably, and he and this Jerry
I. a failure to return
Here"? Iv.
reefs reportird to tint,.,
Emmett with girls and whiskey He yanked at his cu'? ca
who tem,. Pito' oat,
't',t Yonder
nere, re- he was strangling. Cat I
herstinai experteric• a, nt Boy* from homes up
6,/I from
-c
the seteht.irmi,iil spectable and conventional tam- ; looked a little celreet
Drafting
,
snout '
b. rhier to what molly haptsincd
would be Keeping such ac- Varallo had mentioned Mr: d rrt.a the troy
don't Know wliat ne vele
Apparequir. Paul was IMP seen tivities very dark Indeed, and :
alive, a attica it. his arms. at Cyr
the possibility of parents get- down but ne got it all Vti_r:.
p.m Var,to .me to the ^:mrluston
there's nothing to It. in-'
that P•to w•• mordeted and 'trade tirg to know—
nt
,
itccol
a
the et. toil 01n
to appear
"He happened to 0- r r
Motive for murder? You never
ni" autopsy mn•- rmed
aft, 1st k
•
the 00%Cr. 51511.'lhy • blow an the Krew. Depended on the buys talking on the phon. c
,etran the oattent alert
it -so
what kind of parents. what one of our empieyeea
of IntervIrwate ill On
writ
d•t,
womrn
t..
knOWn to hays seen Paul punishment the boys might ex- very nice young
:
List clay. . .
Harker—a mete
pect.
fs!.
See them both, get the story nese I only K
CHAPTER 13
i
out of them, deliver a lecture-- as an emimovee—i—
pC VARALLO decided to
anti incidentally find out wnat her. it wasn't anya
the
Riegler,
v call on Mrs.
r
-out that boy, re,
foolhardy retailer was selling
last person Known to nave seen
the liquor to them and take gossipy woman! I amid
lust
was
It
alive.
Pain Brandon
away his license Size them up what he thought. tea'
boy had said
t;;Ihie that the
sa-si
But right now they'd be MI understand Met I wee
I
left—
he
as
net
to
something
his coming out %vitt. it it cm •
school.
the
take
to
intended
he
whnnlef
one--but you can se—'
e p .
kitten elsewhere or back to Mrs 1
Varalio said ta, se — .
and Mt Bradley. He d looked
Knox.
them up. Keith was personnel Keith. What time ao
the
of
chime.
front
The
"
manager at a local department home on Saturday night
ouse produced only al
Rieglem non
stopri-r1
"On S-Sat—"
store; Bradley had a cai agency
near
could
Varallo
nut
lance.
and looked at him with horror
in town.
sort at the back.
noise ot sot
• • •
"You don't menn you minx
The•
he walked up the drive
VARALLO sighed anal drove somebody—that I - double garage doors Were Shut
oe tearing your thiet
v downtown to see Keith He
but somebikiy was pounding
any Harder on 11-1
yank
of
you
If
anteroom
the
in
wait
Iliad to
metal inside the garage.
when ne was collar. What t•me.
he called Keith's office:
"Mrs. Ftl eg:er
—
"About five-thirty, it cl
finally admitted, it turned out
and Knocked on the small side
to ne a handsome one, carpeted WILLI time."
door of the garage The pound
"Your wife heir.'" You srani
and expensively furnished.
log stopper!: at once the door
tovisirr?"
The same could oe said of the evening
opened ant a man came out
Keith shut his eyes. After a
James Keith. He was in his
pulling the door to behind 'him
looked younger, and ob- long moment ne •aid, "You're
iegler's at the market forties,
"Mrs. Rh
someviously thought a good deal of not telling ine you think
What d'you want?"
shed—
himself. Neat dark mustache. body deliberately— No
the kids
"Mr. Riegier?"
automatic friendly smile, -n- there was this movie
Holly"That's right"
sclouely pleasant baritone voice wanted to see. ovet in
Miran
Varallo introducel himself His suit hadn't come off a ready- wood—and she had some
three o'clock.
"We're still getting this busi- made rack, and an aura of P.T.A. thing until
then, and they
ness cleared up, you see. Na a woodsy masculine cologne sur- She took 'them
had dinner out—afterward. 1—"
couple of questions to ask your rounded him.
"What time did they get
"Ah. yes — Varallo? — and
wife." Riegler was a thin dark
home?"
man in the forties, going gray: what can I do for you, sir?"
Keith licked his lips and
Keith's
Varallo told hiM.
deep worry lines creased his
it was about
cheeks, and his eyes were bitter. smile tightened a little, but he finally admitted
obvious eight-thirty.
the
all
with
out
came
busi"Bad
said.
he
"Oh, yes."
So there was one possibiliiv.
plausibly.
ness. Well. I expect her back comments at once,
all all right. Keith could have done
accident—we
dreadful
-A
here
fact,
lust—In
she
any time,
the Brandons' It It emerged that Mrs. Keith,
she is now." A car was turning feel so sorry for
given my own tired out, nad put the two buys
I've
you.
tell
who
1
woman
The
drive.
the
in
about to bed and gone to bed nersea
emerged from it was as fat. two boys strict lectures
excavations. It's disgrace- about nine o'clock. So Keith
those
husher
as
talkative
and
Jolly,
accident
(ul that they should be left un- could have faked the
band wa:s the opposite.
Would he? To prevent the
at night. But I'm afraid
covered
thing—he
"Oh, that awful
I can't help you. I hardly knew boy's' possible gossiping?
was such a dear boy, he took
Maybe the boy already har!
the boy, our boys are younger,
know,
you
care of our lawn,
talked about It and the goss!:and—"
Beg
too.
lob
did a real good
had reached Keith's wife. Re
"Well," said Vanity:), "Ws just
. Oh, you mean
pardon? .
venge on the boy? For putting
that
understand
I
thing.
little
day?
a
that
here
when ne was
had Keith In bad with Mrs. Keith—
Brandon
Paul
ago
awhile
think
to
beau
can't
9h, I just
money"?
out about who "had the
about it, standing on this very inadventently round
Varallo shook his head in
extracurricsay
we
your—shall
been
I'd
because
was,
spot he
name of dissatisfaction It was possibleat the market then too and ne ular activities? By the
but ne didn't like that idea
Sharon."
here
back
Rlegler
Mr.
heard
much. Keith was all front, no
said
way
the
sake!"
lust
heaven's
back
"'or
came
and
real guts. It /heeded a rather
manprecise
His
Varallo.
wildly.
Mr.
Keith
)1d,
you
Kill a
at qnce, special type of man to
"But no, he never said where net ten from him all
child tri cold blood like that.
startled;
whitely,
rolled
eyes
his
or
home
next,
hie was ii.r„ung
the (To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
somewhere else. I like cats well he dropped his cigarette on
- • -

„„ntt.r.

sit.,

..i' e

t
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STANDARD COFFEE 00. WANTS
man to run establish route In and
around Murray and Mayfield, Ky.
Salary plus conunission, paid vacation, retirement, hospitalisation, 52
pay checks year. car furnished, all
expereca paid. Must be between 2345. For farther information see A. C.
Hutcheson, Friday, Nov. 29, 9 am. to
2 p.m. at Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Ky.
n27c

Caldwell Is
Favored To
Win Class AA

F.2titiG

MOUNTAIN PA':
AR
INDIAN
FRONTIER, ThE
..:HOFPERCARRYINCi
Sti
RTY 15
'.:1-4565
PAROCKF-D
00ENLY'
BY AN INTENSE
DOW NORAFT AND
CRA5I1E5...

Hog Market

'0

10*

SEE IBM TRAlatING Opporteuuties
on the amusement page next, to
ltc
movie ads.

North Calloway Co. or Murray. Rawhash Line well known. See or write
eleatie Duane, H.R. 3, Mayfield, or
write Rawieigh, Dept. KYK-10e0-1315
ltp
Freeport. Ill.

19c
25c t
5c
1
10c
I,

Lakers Win
Over Sedalia

Western On
Way To The
Tangerine
1
;

Qt.

PAGE FIVE

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

25*

rr

Ii

riot,,.

by Charles M. Sehals

PEANUTSMI

Federal State Market News Service. Morluay, November 26, 1963.
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hug Market Report including 10 buying stations, Estimated receipts 350 head,
barrows and gilts steady to 25c lower. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 130 to 240 lbs.
$14.00 to $14.35. Few U.S. 1 190 to 230
lbs. 414..5. U.S. 2 and 3 J26 to 270
lbs. $13.00 to $14.10. U.S. 1, 2 and rJ
170 to 185 lbs. $13.00 to $14.10. U.S
and 3 sows 400 to 600 !be. $10.00 '
$1125. U.S. 1 anu 2 2.50 to 400 ibe
$11.00 to 812.25.

by Ernie Bashnilller

NANCY
IP

NANCY--- IF YOU'RE A
GOOD GIRL I'LL LET
YOU BRING IN SOME

T'S ALL THE
SAME TO
YOU--

--- I'D RATHER- -

HOT DOGS
FOR
SUPPER

Amnia

by Raebain Van

AN' SLATS

bateau

WHEN BATHLESS GROGGINS FOUND
A LOADED CAMERA AT THE TOWN DUMP
CONTAINING FILM THAT, WHEN DEVEL OPED, SHOWED A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
A MAN-- HE
SHOOTING ':Awp

Nult4G7)

STARTED StME WACKY THINGS HAPPENING

r.

S Pa 00
p•• -•00,001
0•••PSI los 10.4•01 4.0. • ..014•00 Imt

by Al Comp

I.•

L1L' ABNER
MA I-t S C):Z: HAS 51-4 • \NK SO
MUCH MAP.- qoAN f."-FEET lem
KiLL IN' !••4F_ -AN' NO H
I4ANDS
IS STUCK IN SOLID CF
-14E.14771

Er AN WERE
SOOPER-SR5NUS,
Al-I'D F/PGER
SUMeTH/A/'

UNNATCHERALL

4k,kt,Lt.
41-,
t

/5 G/V/AIME
TI-/-5°Esr-

,
f

LEFF

SHRIEK."'
F
!
WiP.

US YOKUMS GOT AS MUCH STREN'TH
IN OUR TOES AN'FINGERS AS ORD.NAir/
FOLKS GOT N THAR WNOLE PNYZEEKS!! AH'LL- u66.0- STRETCH
MAH T-TOES!!-AN'- NOW MAH-uGH!F-FINGERSif

BUSINESSII

1 •

4

I
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HEN
I
v
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IURKEY
5-MB.

c
49
lb

Butterbad Heavy

TOM TURKEYS

18-22 Lb. Ave. — — — — lb.

43

•
Empire

HEN TURKEYS

4
5-16 Lb. Avg. —

— — - - lb.

39(

Empire

TOM &KEYS

PECANS
DON

— — lb

K. Kernel — — — — 3-oz. con

29

EMPIRE - 5-8 lb.

49`1 SiAUSAGE _ _

SUGAR
19r
TEA BAGS 49ii
.._,.,:
ICE MILK
39(
TIPTON - 48 Count

YEELO* SWEET-

-CORN ,
5e
EARS oar

SEALTLST - I . Gallon

COFFEE

M. -.well House

SNOWDRIFT

- 3 lbs.

ICE CREAM 63ez
15c
CUSTARD 69c CORN
BANANAS 10FL CHFE 79C
Red Grapes 1C.F,3
ARTICHOKE ' 39.Salad Dressing 39c
"BEVIS

f1110(110-1ELD - 2 LBS.

BRUSSEL
SPROUTS
Pint 39`

OWE - Quar, Jai

-_

ONIONS Gr,„ _ _
_ 2 BUNCHES 15`
R.ANBF.P.RIES _ _ _ — _ lb. IT

a

Per
ain° Head

l

CELERY

15c

•

r

Per
Stalk

Winch

11. s ' 71 1 c-1111. PILL CHIPS - 22-oz.

HEFTS Fre,h — - MUSHROOMS _ --_

- _ — b„.,.b 19`
--- ((Ii)49`

CHUCKERS

Maxwell Hou,c Instovt

.,1(•

i HER

MARGARINE

HNS

15

79`
29`

OV,COLI
Bunch

CRANBERRY SAUCE Ocean Spray _ _ _ _ 19
39
GOeSEEEPRIES
39'.
FRUIT COCKTAIL Del mom,
2 FOR hie
PEACHES De. Monte
29c
HUSHED PINEAPPLE
39`
PRUNE JUICE
39` ()MOS.1W
PEicS „el 'Monte
ASPARAGUS
19"
r,PY PLK Pet
_8
65°
TED COCONUT
PECANS
CRACKERS
39
25`

7

303 can

— 21 can

21 can

:ELLOW - 3-Ehi Bag

Del Monte — 21 can
quart

303 can

Bush's —

I q('

•

— — — — No. 1 can

Non -Cat

.1 t1.0:

Pre,,h — —

New Crop

4

— — 6-oz.

Wishbone — — — 8-or.

Eadv Betty

PICKLES 39c
RADISHES 3 for 10c
ASPARAGUS iiiihoi 39c PICKLES 29c
FRESH

LFT11(17

ALABI,TS GIRL SWEET. WHOLE - 22-oz.

--

a% g

PHEASANT
QUAn.

49c

COFFEE
FRENCH DRESSING

--

Dressed[lens 39Fb •
CAPONS
49icb
415 •

V. .
-

18-22 Lb. Ai

Strietmann

3 lbs. $1,110

l'er Head

•

1 lb.

FINE

1

FOODS
FOR
FINE
IDAHO BAKING

FOLK'
S

POTATOES
10 lbs.45°

